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UK based Apex Pest Control - Leeds is proud to announce that they have received two 5-Star 
reviews from delighted customers who visited their new Leeds office. Apex has been expanding so 
that they can serve more areas across West Yorkshire, providing services to residential, commercial, 
agricultural, and forestry customers.

Those seeking pest control services will be delighted to know that local technicians are available 7 
days a week and do not charge for a call out. “Any pest can be a hazard, so we’re here whenever our 
customers need us. We know that rodent problems, especially rats, are widespread across Leeds. 
We are here to help property owners eradicate them,” stated Tony Johnson of Apex Pest Control - 
Leeds.

Clients of Apex Pest Control benefit from the peace of mind that comes from knowing that the 
company is a member of the National Pest Technicians Association (NPTA). The NPTA provides 
accreditation which guarantees the professionalism, conduct, and assurance that work is carried out 
to the highest standards. Janice Nicholson confirmed her satisfaction with the company’s services in 
her 5-Star review, stating, “Highly recommend, would use again if required.”

Finding a pest control company who is willing to come out whenever they are needed, and does not 
overcharge for services, may seem impossible. However, Apex Pest Control in Leeds provides on-
line guides for their charges for rodent and insect pest control services, so customers can estimate 
their expenses even before they call. The company offers a comprehensive pest control service both 
for those in emergency situations or on-going pest control management and maintenance. Residents 
who spot ants or cockroaches should get their property investigated to make sure it does not become 
a health risk. Apex Pest Control can accommodate specific requirements, and they recommend that 
clients get in touch to obtain a tailored quotation. Learn more here: Pest Control Leeds.

Through their Facebook page, Apex Pest Control provides an easy way for locals to stay up to date 
with current pest-related issues in the area. For instance, they recently discussed the bee swarms 
affecting some properties in the area. Apex Pest Control helped protect the bee swarms, gently 
collecting and returning them to local beekeepers. The company advises members of the community 
to call them immediately in the event a bee swarm is spotted. They are able to collect such swarms, 
which may include up to 20,000 bees, and find them a new hive in a safer location. “We invite all our 
customers, new and existing alike to leave their reviews on Google or Facebook,” said Johnson.

Pete Hogg, another delighted customer, had this to say in his 5-Star review: “Excellent service from 
Apex Pest Control - Leeds. I was looking for a Leeds pest control company when I found Apex. I 
needed to get rid of rats at my property in Hyde Park. Tony and Tom give me a top service, and 
advice to stop the rodents. Fast and affordable, and I highly recommend them for pest control 
services.” He went on to say, “I've used these guys a few times now in some student houses to 
remove bed bugs as well as mice. I found them honest and thorough, and they didn't charge us for a 

https://www.facebook.com/apexpestcontrolservices
https://www.google.com/maps?cid=8879258998650402824


call out.”

Johnson said, “As professionals, we know which treatment is best to use in any situation. We are 
dedicated to delivering complete customer service and satisfaction. This has enabled us to become a 
customer favourite in Sheffield, and we aim to become the local favourite in Leeds as well. We assess 
every pest problem on an individual basis. After we finish, we provide a report stating all the pest 
management and treatment we’ve done and provide advice for future pest control prevention.” The 
company provides a range of specific services across West Yorkshire to suit any need, from bird 
proofing to bee and wasp nest removal, as well as rodent removal required, from squirrels to moles 
and rats.

Those who wish to learn more may contact Tony Johnson of Apex Pest Control - Leeds. They may 
also schedule a free initial consultation for Apex Pest Control’s services by visiting their website at
https://www.apex-pest-control.co.uk/leeds/.
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